
Hello RoadRunners, 

With March now a memory, I hope you were able to join us for the 

2015 Prickly Pear.  It was a beautiful venue, and new race director 

Erik Burciaga did a fantastic job of organizing this event.  As an 

added benefit, and totally out of character, this year we actually 

had gorgeous weather!  And a BIG THANK YOU to our friends at 

IAAP, who were instrumental in helping us get the venue and map 

out the routes.  

April will be busy for us, beginning on the very first day of April, 

with the start of Zoo Run season. Due to construction (I know, it’s hard to believe) in 

Brackenridge Park and the surrounding area, we will have a new route this year.  On April 

4th, be sure to come out to McAllister Park for our monthly fun run. 

Of course, April in San Antonio means one thing: Fiesta!  This year, our Fiesta 10K is mov-

ing to the Wheatly Heights Sports Complex on April 18th.  Some of you will remember our 

turn-around for the Comanche 10-Miler was at the back gates of the complex. This will be 

our first event in the stadium, with the route on the Salado Creek Greenway Trails. 

One week later, on the 25th is the ever-popular Fiesta Fandango, which follows the night 

parade route, and gives us the opportunity to have thousands of spectators cheering on 

the runners. 

Speaking of the Wheatly Heights Sports Complex, due to construction (notice a pattern 

here?) in McAllister Park, this year the Carrabba’s Half Marathon will also move to this 

great venue on June 20th.  For a preview of Carrabba’s, join us for the Fiesta 10k. 

Be sure to mark your calendars for the annual club picnic on June 27th.  The details for 

location, menu and activities are currently being finalized.  As you know, the picnic is also 

the annual membership meeting, at which officer elections and other club business is con-

ducted. This year, positions up for a vote are President, and Vice-President of Member-

ship.  Anyone interested in either position, let me or any of the club officers know. You 

can send us a letter or email us. The deadline for submissions is May 1st. 

I always make it a point to thank all of our volunteers who help make our events safe, af-

fordable, and enjoyable, and for helping us serve the San Antonio running community.  In 

the past couple of months, I’ve mentioned the need for volunteers to serve in various ca-

pacities, either on a committee, or as co-race directors.  I would also like to mention 

other areas where we could use help:  at 

our races, pre-race set up, post race 

clean up, and one of our main forms of 

communication, the newsletter.  

(continued on page 3) 
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I was always a runner, but I never took the sport seriously until after retirement.         
Although a better-than-average speed runner as a kid, I didn’t run in high school or    
college, or much as an adult for that matter. Career, family responsibilities and life in 
general always came first. 

But with retirement at age 55, I suddenly had loads of free time on my hands. The   
question was what should I do with all that extra time? One day my adult daughter, who 
was training for a marathon, suggested that I go on a short run with her. I said, “Sure, 
why not?”  

The short story is: I ran, I wheezed, I ran some more, and I got scared! The realization hit 
me that maintaining my    approximate college weight and making the occasional guest appearance at a gym didn’t 
equate to physical fitness.  

So I embarked on a regimen to get moving—jogging at first and then did more serious running. The wheezing        
eventually ceased and I found that I liked the sport. I decided to register for a 5K (3.1 mile) race. I trained for six weeks 
before euphorically crossing that finish line . . . and I was hooked on running! 

I signed up for more 5K races, then 10K (6.2 mile) races and moved on to half marathons (13.1 mile). After that, I ran a 
couple of full marathons, finishing the second one faster than the first. Many more half marathons followed, but I 
started to burn out. It was more of a mental exhaustion than physical. I usually trained alone and viewed running as a 
solitary sport, but I started to have trouble motivating myself. 

So I took a year off. I wanted to get back to running but those solitary runs didn’t look appealing. That’s when I went 
online and found the San Antonio RoadRunners. 

The SA RoadRunners Club (SARR for short) is a non-profit local running organization dedicated to promoting running as 
a sport, and to provide health and fitness opportunities in San Antonio through races, group training and fun run 
events throughout the year.  

The “group training” part got my attention. I researched the organization and found that they’d been around since 
1973 and were the local arm of the national running organization (Road Runners Club of America). I also discovered 
that they fund scholarships for deserving high school runners heading into college running programs. 

It was a no-brainer for me. Group running with an organization that had the interest of the runner and the community 
as its focus was right where I needed to be. I became a member and joined the organization’s Rock-n-Roll half mara-
thon training group. I found support and advice on proper training for a long race. More importantly, I found       
friendship from other runners struggling with the same training issues I had.  

Eventually I volunteered to help with course set-up for the club’s weekly long runs. I was a happy volunteer and now 
hooked on group exercise. It was a win-win situation. Not only could I train for the sport I loved, but also I had the sup-
port of other runners. When I got tired, they pushed and encouraged. When they got tired, I pushed and         encour-
aged. The group-training format made me a better runner, and ultimately a better person. Every time I       volunteered 
at a race that SARR sponsored or helped with one of their training programs, I made more friends and gained valuable 
running knowledge.  

I’ve continued to become more deeply involved in this fine organization. I now sit on the board of directors. I even be-
came a certified running coach so that, when I volunteer my time and expertise, it’s more meaningful to my     fellow 
runners.  

Currently, the San Antonio RoadRunners has about 1500 members. It’s the premier running organization in the San 
Antonio area. Last fall the organization trained over 375 runners for the SA Rock-n-Roll half/full marathon and was the 

The Power of Group Exercise 

By: Jim Murray 
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largest training group involved in the race. The club even won a national award in 2014 for its training program. 

This past winter SARR trained over 200 runners for the Alamo Run Fest and was designated as an official training 
program for the race. With 13 club-sponsored races scheduled for 2015, multiple training opportunities throughout 
the year for experienced racers as well as beginning runners, and multiple weekly fun runs that often end in social 
gatherings, the San Antonio RoadRunners lives up to its mission of promoting health and fitness in the San Antonio 
area through the sport of running. And I’m very thankful to be part of that process. 

The SARR Spring training program is about to kick off and I find myself getting excited all over again! 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

(continued from page 1)  A Note From the President 

.If any club member has a story that they believe to be appropriate, please do not hesitate to send it in, we 

certainly would like to share in the experiences of our members. 

With the start of Zoo Run season, as much enjoyment as it brings to many of us, it is with a sad note that I 

mention how much we will miss our very dear friend, Mario Valencia. I am sure Mario is now calling split times in 

a much more beautiful venue, that is not under construction.  

                                                                                         Sincerely, 

                                                                                         Jerry Negrete 

                                                                                         Run for Fun!   
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The San Antonio RoadRunners Board of Directors announces that the terms of office for the board positions of 

President and Vice-President Membership will expire at the next annual meeting to be held in June 2015. These 

positions will be available, and submission of names to fill these positions will be accepted until May 1st, 2015. 

  

To be considered for nomination to these board positions, a candidate must be a SARR member in good stand-

ing, at least eighteen years of age, and must have been a SARR member for at least six months prior to nomina-

tion. 

  

If interested or to nominate a member, please send written or email notice to: 

The SARR Board of Directors 

c/o President of Board 

P.O. Box 12474 

San Antonio, TX 78212 

president@saroadrunners.com 

Prickly Pear 

mailto:president@saroadrunners.com
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On The Run:  

By: Don Smith 

This month’s Boston Marathon installment features the re-run of an article by Veronica Salinas that first appeared in the 

Newsletter a quarter of a century ago.  It has an interesting history in that a revised and condensed version of it became 

part of a book entitled Boston, a Century of Running: Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the Boston Athletic Associa-

tion Marathon.   Edited by Hal Higdon, author of several books on running and legendary contributor to Runner’s World   

magazine, this work is a collection of pieces by runners who had actually completed the race.  Higdon had send out a  

request for contributions, and so Veronica revised her piece from the Newsletter and submitted it.  It was accepted and 

included in a chapter called “Ordinary People,” a title, as you shall see, picked up from the poster that Veronica refers to 

below. 

A compelling aspect of Veronica’s experience, as she recounts it, is the way she captures the generosity that runners so 

often extend to fellow runners, especially when help and encouragement are needed.  Though tending to be competitive 

by nature, both with others and with their own expectations of themselves, runners can seem just as happy to assist the 

efforts of other runners and to celebrate their achievements as to find fulfillment in their own.. 

 

By the Grace of God and a Little Help from my Friends 

Or  

One Woman’s Saga of Running Boston ‘89 

By Veronica Salinas 

 

 The road to Boston had begun almost a year ago for me, and it had indeed been a long hard haul.  Five months 

earlier, I had completed the San Antonio Marathon in 3:24.  This was, at the time, a PR for me despite an inflamed      

iliotibial band that plagued me throughout the final weeks of training and provided a considerable amount of agony and 

desperation during the last ten miles of the race.  A friend ran those tortuous miles with me, and I later referred to her as 

my “guardian angel” because without her help, I’m not sure I would have continued.  Little did I know then, but this sce-

nario would set the stage for Boston. 

 

 However, at the time it never occurred to me that I had qualified for Boston.  For me to take part in such a   pres-

tigious event was too far-fetched.  Anyway, I still had an injury to overcome.  Eventually, after a few weeks of not run-

ning and cross training, I was actually able to run pain free!  So encouraged was I by this that when friends would tell me 

that I had qualified for Boston I began seriously to entertain the idea.  Before I realized it, I was once again training for 

another marathon and within eight weeks was once again injured.  Once again I struggled through the last month of 

training, and once again I faced the intimidating start of a marathon injured and under-trained.  Only this time it was the 

illustrious Boston Marathon!  The Lord knew that I was going to need a lot more help than I did in San Antonio.  So this 

time He sent me an “Archangel” named Pat Riordan. 

 

 As good fortune would have it, Pat, a fellow San Antonian, and I were seeded in the same area.  I kept an easy 

pace for the first ten miles, not knowing when my injury would begin to menace me, and Pat stayed with me.  He was 

running “for fun” and had even brought his camera to take pictures along the course.  This remarkable man had com-

pleted five marathons in order to qualify for Boston.  This, he said, was “icing on the cake.”  As we approached the half 

marathon mark, I was already in trouble.  Pat asked me how I felt, but I could only shake my head and grimace.  He 

asked if I needed to stop and stretch, but I wanted to wait until right before the infamous “hills.” 
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By the 15th mile I was in gross pain.  Not only did my left hamstring and calf ache, but my quads on both legs had 

tightened up and felt as if they were being pinched in the grip of a merciless vice.  We stopped and Pat took me over to 

the sidewalk, where he had me lie down.  He methodically stretched my legs and massaged my calf, which carried 

within it a minor boulder.  We started off again, and although the exuberant cheering of the spectators abated the pain 

for a few precious moments, after the first hill I needed to stop again. 

 

 Pat, as before, pulled off with me.  At this point I told him to go on ahead and leave me behind.  I didn’t want 

to ruin his time or prevent him from receiving a coveted finisher’s medal.  He insisted that he was not going for any 

particular time and continued to stay by my side.  He continued helping me stretch my exhausted and stiffened legs, 

walked with me when I could no longer stand the pain, and shuffled up each one of those perilous hills with me.  He 

handed me water and orange slices when I no longer had the strength to reach out.  He hovered over me like a protec-

tive angel until the delirious, glorious end—as our times, 4:10:30 and 4:10:31, clearly show. 

 

 And still he did not leave my side, walking me to receive that arduously won medal, wrapping me up in a 

space blanket, escorting me to the medical tent, retrieving our clothes bags and food packets, helping me hobble over to 

the YWCA two blocks away for a therapeutic massage, and finally back to the hotel for a cold beer and a delicious hot 

bubble bath (Pat did not help in this, however).  A few weeks after our return to San Antonio, Pat gave me a poster that 

still hangs in my home.  It pictures a woman running across a beach, and the caption reads: “Winners Are Ordinary 

People With Extraordinary Determination.” 

 

 Running Boston was an incredible ordeal that I will never forget, not only for the magnitude that is the Boston 

Marathon but as much for the magnitude that is the heart of Pat Riordan. 

 

Prickly Pear 
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Get Your Run On… 

Running Events in San Antonio—Month of April 

 

  Event   Location Date/Time  

  
SARR Wednesday Night Zoo Run  

 

Brackenridge Park  Wed, Apr 1, 2015 at 6:15 PM  
 

  
31St Annual UTSA Diploma Dash 
5K   

University of Texas at San An-
tonio  

Sat, Apr 4, 2015 at 8:00 AM  
 

  
2015 Beethoven 5/10K  

 

Mission County Park  Sat, Apr 4, 2015 at 8:00 AM  
 

  
SARR Monthly Fun Runs (Free and 
Open to the Public)   

McAllister Park Pavilion #1 (Al 
Becken Pavilion)  

Sat, Apr 4, 2015 at 8:30 AM  
 

  
SARR Wednesday Night Zoo Run  

 

Brackenridge Park  Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 6:15 PM  
 

  
Friends 4 Fisher House 5K Run/
Walk   

Bluebonnet Palace  Sat, Apr 11, 2015 at 7:00 AM  
 

  
Outlaw Half Marathon And 5K  

 

Luckenbach Texas  Sat, Apr 11, 2015 at 8:00 AM  
 

  
5Th Annual Muddy Mayhem  

 

Brehm Farms  Sat, Apr 11, 2015 at 10:00 AM  
 

  
SARR Wednesday Night Zoo Run  

 

Brackenridge Park  Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 6:15 PM  
 

  
Any Baby Can’S Fiesta  

 

AT&T Center  Sat, Apr 18, 2015 at 7:00 AM  
 

  
IAAP 10 & 20 Mile Trail Run  

 

Land Heritage Institute  Sat, Apr 18, 2015 at 7:30 AM  
 

  
SARR Fiesta Mission 10K/5K  

 

Wheatley Heights Sports Com-
plex  

Sat, Apr 18, 2015 at 8:00 AM  
 

  
SARR Wednesday Night Zoo Run  

 

Brackenridge Park  Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 6:15 PM  
 

  
SARR Fiesta Fandango  

 

Downtown San Antonio  Sat, Apr 25, 2015 at 6:20 PM  
 

  
SARR Wednesday Night Zoo Run  

 

Brackenridge Park  Wed, Apr 29, 2015 at 6:15 PM  
 

  

http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410453
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=404820
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=404820
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=414210
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=405324
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=405324
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410454
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410021
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410021
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=406917
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410027
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410455
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410034
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=400570
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=397298
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410456
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=397299
http://saroadrunners.com/content.aspx?page_id=87&club_id=736866&item_id=410457
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In Memorium 

MARIO VALENCIA 1930 – 2015 

When I came onto the running scene back in the early 80s, Mario was already there.  I don’t  

know when he joined the SARR, but he was part of the Kelly AFB (present day Port San  

Antonio) contingent which consisted of, to name a few, Sam Idrogo, Frances Ingle, and John 

 Foster.  At the races, you would always find Sam, Frances, and Mario    enjoying a cold one  

after the race.  Many thoughts came to mind upon learning of Mario’s passing.  Among them… 

the VW van that Mario drove.  The van resembles the one that is currently being driven by  

Rogelio Aranda and Ceci Iniguez of Huarache   Turbo.  Maybe it is the same van???? I think  

of  Mario each time I see it. 

 

Ernie Oakes scanned some of the SARR 70s and early 80s Newsletters and found Mario  

participated in the following SARR runs:  Mission Trails 10 miler; Alamo Derby; Dannon  

Mission 20K; Endurathon; and the Great Alamo Bike/Run.  He completed the Houston Tenneco Marathon in 

3:35:00 in 1982.  Mario race directed the Winter Winds  Endurathon when it was held at Kelly.  He recognized 

Hugh Hamlyn at one of those races, designating a parking spot for Hugh, and presenting Hugh with a special 

plaque for having participated in all the Endurathons up through that time.   

 

Mario signed up to participate in the Senior Olympics in the early 80s.  They are now called “Senior Games.”            

A person had to be at least 55 years of age to qualify.  You paid one general fee to enter and then paid a fee, like 

$3.00, for each event you wanted to compete in.  As I remember, Mario signed up for the majority of track and field 

events.  This included not only the road races but also shot put, javelin, etc.  Mario was not trained in any of those 

events and, the story goes, had to be instructed in the various events, like how to throw a javelin.  Mario placed in 

the majority of events he entered.  We were all amazed, joked, and laughed at his experience in the    Senior Olym-

pics.   

 

Marino DeLeon, who participated in marathons with Mario, says that Mario enjoyed scotch and water the night 

before a marathon.  Mario enjoyed a can of beer, Schlitz being his favorite, after a marathon.  It had to be a can as 

that is what Anita, Mario’s wife, used in her artwork.  I understand that Anita never lacked for cans and always had 

to remind Mario not to crush them.  

 

Mario volunteered in several areas.  He helped Sam Idrogo at a NIOSA food booth. Mario served as a course mar-

shal at the Wednesday Night Zoo Runs.  He would join the lead bikes at the start breaking off to get to Mile 1 to 

call time.  Most recently, he handled the course marshaling duties at “Sam’s Corner,” near the intersection of Ave-

nue B and Brackenridge Street of the Zoo Run.  You could always find Mario working the finish line at both SARR 

and    non-SARR races.  He would assist Chuck Campbell with timing and producing the race results. 

 

Ernie says, “Not sure when Mario became so involved in working at the runs, but for as long as I can recall, he was 

always there helping out.” 

 

Bob Persellin remembers, “Although we were in the same age group and he was a much better runner than I and 

almost always beat me in the runs, he was very good company and I considered him a good friend.  His                

contributions to SARR were many and heartfelt.” 

 

Mario crossed the earthly finish line on March 3, 2015, winning his age division of 84.  He is now part of the     

Heavenly Chapter of the San Antonio RoadRunners. 

 
The Valencia family has requested in lieu of flowers that donations be made to the Mario Valencia Scholarship Fund via the 

SARR.  Checks should be made payable to “San Antonio RoadRunners” with a notation of “Mario Valencia Scholarship” 

placed in the memo section of the check.  Donations should be sent to SARR, PO Box 12474, SAT   78212-0474.  Please be 

sure to include your name and address.  A special scholarship will be awarded in June 2016 in Mario’s memory. 



                                                                                               2015 SARR Prickly Pear 

No rain, no mud for the first time in a few years and that brought out most  of the trail runners to enjoy this year's race. The new 

venue was more than perfect for what this race needed and we had plenty of room on the trails plus plenty of help from all the 

community. Our sponsors and our volunteers made this race what I envisioned it would be like. The runners were so happy with 

our amazing finisher medals, the age group mugs, the amazing food and the perfect weather that we were provided. 

I was so impressed with how dedicated our runners were from the 1st 10 miler to the last 50 milers. Runners continue to impress 

me with the tenacity of accomplishing amazing task every day.  We had so many people run their first trail run ever and I was very 

pleased to know that a lot of them told me that they would do the race again. 

The 10 Milers enjoyed  a nice 10 mile loop with 4 water stations on the route 1 which they hit twice.  The trail was very nice with 

minor rolling hills and a big aid station with anything you can think of eating at about mile 6. They were very happy to know there 

was plenty of porta-potties on the course  when they needed them. 

The 50k runners had two loops on the course and they  had a few more minor hills but it is nothing any trail runner has not experi-

enced. They had two feast aid stations to gorge on and they enjoyed most of it. Most of them enjoyed the early start and would of 

preferred to delay an extra 15 minutes to avoid using a head light.  However, the amount people super excited to finish their first 

50k was staggering.  Most of them said they would be more than happy to run it again next year. 

Like to give a special thanks to the all the Leadership board that showed up without you guys this literately would not have hap-

pened.  A big thanks for Jerry Negrete for all the hard work you put in and I promise I will make it easier for you next year.  Thanks 

to all the volunteers and our sponsors you guys made it so much easier for us to be able to worry about the big things while you 

handled the important little things. 

                                                                                                                       Erik Burciaga, Race Director 

A Note from Mrs Mario Valencia: 

 

Mario would have been so happy to see so many of his run-

ning friends.  And so many wearing the Endurathon shirts! 

 

What a great finish line . . . 

 

               Anita 
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CONTACT US BY MAIL 
SAN ANTONIO  ROADRUNNERS 

P.O Box 12474 

San Antonio, Texas 78212 

Advertising: 

 Page ads are available for a prepaid $75.00 per page.   

 Please contact the Newsletter Editor for space/calendar availability. 

 Advertising flyer deadline is 10th of each month. 

 Make checks payable to: the San Antonio RoadRunners and send to SARR’s PO Box, attention Newslet-

ter Editor. 

 NOTICE:  SARR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DECLINE PUBLICATION OF ANY  

 MATERIAL, INCLUDING ADVERTISING. 

 

Newsletter Articles: 

Because this newsletter is about our members for our members, we welcome all kinds of information and 

photographs about you and loved ones.  

All materials  must be submitted by  10th of the month prior to publication. You may send articles to our PO 

Box or email to the Editor at:: newsletter@saroadrunners.com 

Race Results & Photos: 

Race results and photos from all SARR races are available online at:  

www.saroadrunners.com   

 

SARR LEADERSHIP TEAM 

 

President:                                   

Jerry Negrete 

(president@saroadrunners.com)         

(Cell) 210-887-4260 

Executive Vice President: 

Richard Collett 

(rcollett45@gmail.com) 

210-275-6926  

Vice President (Membership): 

Jim Murray

(membership@saroadrunners.com) 

Secretary:                                    

James Vavrina

(secretary@saroadrunners.com) 

Treasurer:                                    

Jim Holbach 

(treasurer@saroadrunners.com)      

Volunteer Coordinator:              

Needs to be Filled 

Director, Public Relations:              

Joan Bobrukiewiez 

(pr@saroadrunners.com)                

(Cell) 210-286-6291 

Director, Training Programs: 

Scott Peacock 

training@saroadrunners.com 

Newsletter Editor:                          

Diana McCurtain-Talbert                

(newsletter@saroadrunners.com) 

Director, Monthly Fun Runs:        

Debra Acosta              

(acostad@att.net)                        

(Home) 210-822-2800 

Historian & Photographer:                                        

Tom Lake 

(photographer@saroadrunners.com) 

Website Manager:                                    

Wilson Garis 

(website@saroadrunners.com)  

Minutes from February 2015 Meeting not available at 

time of publication 
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2015 SARR Events 

  

 If your address changes, please be sure to send your new address to SARR. 

 The Post Office will NOT  deliver your SARR Newsletter unless the address is correct. 

 San Antonio RoadRunners  

 P.O. Box 12474 

 San Antonio, TX  78212-0474 

 

 

 

   

 

 

                 Official Sporting Good Retailer of SARR 


